ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Optical character recognition is an active area of research. It is the conversion of hand written and machine written text to computer readable/ editable form. Researchers have proposed several methods for recognition of different languages such as English, Chinese, Arabic [1, 2, 3] etc. Commercial OCR for most of these languages is also developed and available in market. However, for Urdu language research is still in initial stages to the best of my knowledge and lots of research is needed in this field.
Speakers of Urdu language are over 60 millions [4] . National language authority of Pakistan has defined 58 character set for Urdu language. However only 40 of these characters are used in Urdu literature. Character set for Urdu language is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: Character Set for Urdu Language
Urdu character recognition is a challenging task due complexities involved in Urdu language. These complexities are described bellow; Ligature: Several characters are combined to form a ligature [5] . The ligature consists of more than two characters combined to form a single word. Figure 2 shows how characters are combined to form a single word. Base Line: It is a horizontal line which is present in the whole text .
Scripts: Urdu language has 12 different scripts. Most of the recognition methods are script specific and does not work on recognition of other scripts.
All the above difficulties make recognition of Urdu characters a challenging task.
Remaining Paper is arranged in this order; section 2 explains literature review of the work done in recognition of Urdu language; section 3 describes theory of PCA; section 4 explains mathematics of PCA; section 5 is about the method used in the paper; section 6 tell details of the experimental results and section 7 is about the conclusion and future work to be performed in OCR of Urdu language.
Literature Review
Image based text search is an important area of research of image processing and pattern recognition. U. Pal and Anirban Sarkar et al [6] worked was related to recognition of isolated characters. The whole method is divided into three steps. During first step of the process skew detection and correction of a character is performed. In next stage of the process base line and character segmentation is performed. Recognition phase is performed during last stage of the whole process. According to the authors of the paper the method was tested on both noisy images and images without noise. The authors claim 98.3% accuracy for base line recognition while the accuracy for individual characters and numerals was 97.8%. Inam Shamsher et al [7] proposed a technique for Urdu character recognition. This method is also for individual characters recognition. The authors of the paper used feed forward neural network. The neural network has been trained by using supervised learning. According to the authors of the paper the proposed method is script independent. The proposed method achieves 98.3% accuracy according to the authors of the paper. No features have been extracted from characters of the image and individual image pixels are used for learning purpose. Due to this factor accuracy of the proposed method is low. Zaheer Ahmad et al [8] published a paper on Nastalique font. The proposed method is divided into three steps. These steps are Base line identification, words separation and character segmentation and features extraction. The data obtained is then given to neural network for training. After training stage classification and then recognition is performed in last step. This method is also for a specific font Nastalique of Urdu language. According to the authors of the paper accuracy of the proposed method is 93.4%. S. A. Husain et al [9] published a paper for recognition of single, double and triple character ligature. Unlike other traditional methods of recognition no segmentation is performed in this method. First step performed is Pre processing after which a feature vector is created. BPNN has been trained by this feature vector which is used in later stages for classification and recognition. This method is also for a specific font and works only on Nastalique font. Tabassam Nawaz et al [10] also published paper on isolated character recognition. First step of the recognition is image pre processing. During which noise is removed from the image if it contains. Line and character segmentation is performed in next stages. The data obtained in all these steps is then used for training purposes during which an xml file is created. During recognition stage the image to be recognized is segmented. Chain code of the character to be recognized is made and then it is matched with the xml file which is already created and works as database. According to the authors of the paper recognition rate of the proposed method is 89% and speed of recognition is 15 character/second. Sobia Tariq Javed et al [11] work was limited only to pre processing stage and Nastalique font only. The proposed work is only part of some improvements to the existed methods. Base line is separated in first stage of the process. In next stages segmentation of ligature and diacritics is performed. Authors claimed 100 % accuracy for baseline identification and 94 % for ligature identification.
Principal Component Analysis
PCA is widely used in Image Processing, Pattern Recognition and Computer Vision. It is basically a statistical method purpose of which is dimensionality reduction and interpretation of data [12] . Charles Spearman in 1904 published a paper on principal component analysis in American journal of psychology for the first time. He applied PCA to the data set of social sciences. He was studying human intellectual ability while taking various matters such as critical reasoning, writing, mathematics and sciences. Based on his analysis using PCA he introduced an intelligence factor which was named later on as IQ factor.
Processing of large data set is not only difficult but almost impossible. Main aim of PCA is dimensionality reduction and features extraction. By reducing dimensionality of data, speed of computation is increased enormously without losing important information. 
Mathematics of Principal Component Analysis
Two dimensional images are converted into one dimensional image by concatenation of rows and columns into a vector. Image of a character to be find is projected onto M' dimensions and the following value is calculated
Where Ω shows the contribution of each Eigen Image.
The vectors e i are Eigen images or sometime also called Eigen faces.
The method for determining which character provides the nearest description of an input character is to find the class k that has minimum Euclidean distance. Euclidean distance can be calculated as;
The character or numeral belongs to class k if value of Ω k is less than a threshold which is predefined. In pattern recognition this threshold is represented by θ Є .
Proposed Methodology
Following steps are followed during methodology proposed in the paper.
Step 1: First step of the proposed method is pre processing. During pre processing stage noise is removed from images of TrainDatabase and TestDatabase. Speckle noise and salt and pepper noise is present in the scanned images normally.
Step 2: A database of images named 'TrainDatabase' has been created. This database consist characters of Urdu language. The database has been used for training purposes later on in the algorithm. Training set includes different images (M) of each character with some variation in writing style and shape. Different writing styles are chosen so that there is no problem in classification stage.
Step 3:A second database of images called 'TestDatabase' is also created. The image of the character to be identified is placed in this database.
Step 4:A matrix L (MxM) has been calculated for each image of 'TrainDatabase'. Eigen vectors and Eigen values for this matrix are found. M' Eigen vector is chosen such that it has highest associated Eigen values.
Step 5:Feature vector is created for each image of 'TrainDatabase'. This value is stored which is used for classification. Feature vector is also created for each character to be identified containing in 'TestDatabase'.
Step 6:A threshold value is chosen such that it defines maximum allowable distance for each class. This threshold value is used for classification purposes.
Step 7: Feature vector of a character to be recognized is compared with the stored feature vectors of the 'TrainDatabase'. If the character to be identified is matching with any character of 'TrainDatabase' then the 'Known' character is given by the algorithm. Figure 5 shows detail of proposed methodology 
Experimental work and results
MATLAB R2009b has been used as an experimental tool in the proposed work. The TrainDatabase has been used for training and classification purpose. Image to be recognized is placed after pre processing stage in TestDatabase. Characters of Urdu language consisting of both hand written and machine written text were tested during experiments. As each character in Urdu language has 2-4 shapes and maximum shapes of the images were taken for training purposes. After PCA transform of training images is taken, the training images are projected onto Eigen space. Similarly image to be recognized is also projected onto Eigen space and classification is done. Recognition rate for noise free images was good but as images having noise were taken recognition rate was dropped. The individual character recognition rate of 96.2 % was noted during experiments.
Recognition rate for single characters with no secondary characters was noted to be highest. However when secondary characters were added, accuracy was lowered. These results are shown in table 1. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Two databases 'TrainDatabase' and 'TestDatabase' have been created in MATLAB for the proposed work. TrainDatabase has been used for training and classification purposes. Characters to be recognized are placed in TestDatabase. PCA transform of all images in TrainDatabase is calculated by the PCA algorithm. Training images are then projected onto Eigen space. Test images which are to be recognized are also projected onto Eigen space. Classification is done by the algorithm and the character to be recognized is shown by the algorithm.
The proposed method works on recognition of isolated characters only. This method can be extended for complete word/ligature recognition as well. The proposed method can be combined with artificial neural network, Support vector machine to make a complete OCR of Urdu language. The feature set obtained through PCA can also be used in Weka tool for efficient classification and recognition.
